Abstract-Network function services on conventional hybrid data center (DC) architectures such as HELIOS are hard-wired and dedicated to specific network resources. This limits flexibility and performance to handle diverse traffic patterns. Furthermore, disaggregation of server resources has shown promising potential to improve resource utilization, which has been a limitation of conventional server-centric DCs. This paper presents a reconfigurable hybrid disaggregated DC (dRedBox) architecture that combines the concept of server resource disaggregation with cutting-edge software and electronic and optical technologies. The dRedBox architecture provides a remarkable amount of flexibility and connectivity through hardware-based multilayer network function service programmability. This allows for multilayer network services to be dynamically deployed at runtime to network resources and, in turn, handle diverse traffic patterns. Furthermore, this study proposes algorithms and strategies for selecting and deploying electronic packet switching and optical circuit switching function services to implement virtual machine network requests across dRedBox and conventional hybrid disaggregated architectures under different traffic patterns. Finally, the performance of the various strategies on the dRedBox and conventional hybrid disaggregated DC architectures is evaluated in terms of blocking probability, energy efficiency, network utilization, and cost. Extensive results show that, at 10% blocking probability, dRedBox architecture achieves 100% gain on VM placement and 92% energy savings compared with conventional hybrid disaggregated architectures.
VM requests can be implemented using a custom-built network topology with a network service chain spanning multiple network hops. The introduction of this amount of flexibility and programmability features opens up challenges of how to effectively deploy and manage these network function services to deliver optimum network performance when serving VMs.
Typically, a VM request specifies the amount of CPU cores, memory, and bandwidth connectivity required. Furthermore, the deployment of a VM request in disaggregated DCs requires two main phases: IT resource and network resource allocation. Factors such as resource availability, resource capacity, the location of the different resource types across the DC network (i.e., how CPU and memory resources are arranged), the network fabrics, and allocation strategies should be considered when deploying VMs. Several studies have performed simulation studies on IT and network resource allocation [11] [12] [13] for the deployment of VMs in disaggregated DCs. However, to the best of our knowledge, apart from our preliminary work in [14] , no other study has proposed algorithms or performed a simulation study to address the challenges associated with the deployment and allocation of EPS and OCS network function services to build VMs on disaggregated resources on various hybrid DC architectures. The main focus of this paper is to investigate networking strategies and algorithms for how to select and allocate EPS/OCS services and resources in the most cost/power efficient way to serve VMs across different hybrid disaggregated DC architectures. Hence, it is assumed that IT resource requirements, i.e., CPU and memory, for a VM request have already been allocated, and the requests presented in this study are network requests to build VMs on disaggregated resources (and not associated with the network bandwidth requests between VMs or a VM and the cloud or user). We define this type of request as a VM network request. The preliminary work in [14] reported an algorithm for selecting and deploying EPS/OCS services or a combination of both to generate custom-built network topologies to implement the VM network requests consisting of two CPUs to three memory bricks. Furthermore, a performance analysis compared several simulation scenarios that include the dRedBox and pure optical disaggregated rack architecture, dRedBox rack with heterogeneous tray architecture and dRedBox rack with homogenous tray architecture. Finally, dRedBox and classical architecture with heterogeneous tray architectures were discussed. This work is extended with the following contributions:
• The EPS/OCS placement and topology creation algorithm is extended to handle VM network requests consisting of any number of CPU to memory combinations and a cluster of racks for various DC architectures.
• Several networking strategies and algorithms for deploying and selecting network end points or electronic packet switches to perform statistical multiplexing when building EPS virtual/logical topologies are proposed.
• A comprehensive performance evaluation of the different networking strategies across clusters of dRedBox and conventional hybrid EPS/OCS disaggregated DC architectures is conducted and analyzed under different traffic patterns.
• A benchmark of the dRedBox architecture against conventional hybrid EPS/OCS disaggregated architectures in terms of blocking probability, network utilization, cost, and energy efficiency is conducted.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents related work. Section III presents features of various hybrid disaggregated DC architectures. Section IV presents the implementation of VM network requests on the various hybrid disaggregated DCs. Section V presents the structure and working flow of the proposed algorithms. Section VI reports on simulation results and discussions. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Han et al. [2] discussed the potential benefits and challenges of the disaggregation of server resources in DCs. It was reported that resource disaggregation in DCs offers potential benefits such as efficient resource utilization, modularity, and upgradeability. However, the authors pointed out the DC communication network design as a key challenge that must be explored to reap the benefits of resource disaggregation. This is because communication between resources (e.g., CPU to memory), which has traditionally been restricted within a server, will now be distributed throughout the DC network. Recent works have implemented simulation studies on the performance of disaggregated DCs [11] [12] [13] . A. Pages et al. [11] presented an integer linear programming and heuristic-based model to optimize and evaluate the utilization of a disaggregated DC and compared it with server-centric DCs with the same resource pools. The study showed that disaggregated DCs offer better resource utilization than conventional server-centric DCs. Also in [12] , results from a mixed-integer linear programming and heuristic model showed that disaggregated DCs offer better power savings than server-centric DCs for different types of VMs. Furthermore, the authors in [13] proposed and evaluated several algorithms for dynamic IT resource and network allocation for the dRedBox disaggregated DC. It is worth mentioning that disaggregated DCs have been experimentally demonstrated in [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In particular, Gao et al. [15] investigated network bandwidth and network latency performance requirements for DC disaggregation to avert application performance degradation. The study showed that, for certain applications, 20-40 Gb/s for remote memory access can achieve minimal (under 10%) application performance degradation. In addition, the authors in [16] experimentally demonstrated communication between multiprocessor system on-chip (MPSOC) hardware with multiple cores and remote access memory over 10 Gb/s lanes. The authors reported that a bandwidth of 582 Mib/s (∼5 Gb∕s) can be realized from a single CPU core to remote access memory. Also, the authors in [17] experimentally demonstrated remote memory access with a 10 Gb/s link and up to 68% sustained memory bandwidth.
In recent years, there has been a shift in focus from conventional electronic-based DCs to hybrid DCs incorporated with both electronic and optical technologies [4] [5] [6] or alloptical technologies [7] [8] [9] . This is because of the significant benefits that optical technology offers, which include low latency, energy efficiency, scalability, and high data rates. A detailed review of optical technologies for DCs was reported in [20] . In electronic/optical hybrid DCs architectures [4] [5] [6] , electronic switching and optical switching fabrics are incorporated to perform EPS and OCS, respectively. While in all-optical hybrid DCs, only all-optical technologies are incorporated. The switching fabric can be a combination of optical packet switching and OCS [7, 8] or fast and slow optical switching [9] . Despite the benefits these hybrid DCs have demonstrated, the network function services are hardwired to specific network and server ports and cannot be reconfigured. This drawback limits the optimization of service offering at the planning and dimensioning phase and, in turn, the reaction to unpredictable future demands that can lead to a decline in performance. This limitation has created a need to introduce dynamic network function service programmability in DCs. Network function service reconfigurability on an field-programmable gate array (FPGA) platform has been proposed and demonstrated in [10] . The authors demonstrated network function service reconfiguration at runtime between layer 1 circuit switching service and layer 2 Ethernet packet switch service without service disruption or packet loss. In addition, a programmable hybrid DC with network function service programmability was presented and demonstrated in [21] . This work involved replacing static NICs on server resources with FPGA-based interfaces and deploying network service chains to deliver multilayer networking services.
III. FEATURES OF HYBRID DISAGGREGATED DATA CENTER ARCHITECTURES
A cluster of dRedBox DC architecture is displayed in Fig. 1(a) . Each tray is composed of CPU bricks that host an MPSOC that embeds multiple cores and memory bricks. Both the CPU and memory bricks are embedded with a hybrid and programmable electronic packet/circuit switch and optoelectronic mid-board with optical transceivers. The hybrid and programmable electronic packet/circuit switch can dynamically deploy electronic packet or circuit switching services to any I/O ports to handle different networking requirements. This allows for a programmable ratio of packet to circuit switched services at runtime. The edge of tray (EoT), top of rack (ToR), and top of cluster (ToC) are a hierarchical layer of optical circuit switches that provide tray, rack, and cluster level optical networking, respectively. of CPU bricks that host MPSOC that embeds multiple CPU cores and memory bricks. Both CPU and memory bricks are embedded with optoelectronic mid-boards with optical transceivers and do not have any programmable electronic packet/circuit switches. EPS is carried out on dedicated EoT electronic packet switches, and the network outside tray is supported by an optical network. The 3-Tier-H tray is similar to the 1-Tier-H tray. However, EPS is supported by dedicated ports on all network tiers (EoT, ToR, and ToC). The remaining ports are supported by an optical network with a hierarchical layer of optical circuit switches (EoT, ToR, and ToC) that provide optical networking.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF VM NETWORK REQUESTS IN HYBRID DISAGGREGATED DC
To understand the working principle of the previously described DC architectures, some examples of building VM network requests on the disaggregated DC architectures are highlighted. As mentioned in the introduction, it is assumed that the IT resource requirements for VMs have already been allocated, and the requests considered in this study are network requests to build VMs on disaggregated resources. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) present two VM network request matrices that are to be deployed in the dRedBox and conventional tray architectures displayed in Fig. 1 . The transceivers embedded on the bricks and electronic packet switches are 10G transceivers, and all the links in the DC network are bidirectional and support a capacity of 10 Gb/s in each direction. The rows and columns of the VM network request matrices in Fig. 2 represent the CPU bricks and memory bricks, respectively. Each element in the matrix represents the required bandwidth for a single directional network link to be established between a CPU brick and memory brick (i.e., the total bandwidth requirement for a complete roundtrip communication between a CPU and memory brick is 2 × the bandwidth requirement of a single directional transaction). The VM network request 1 in Fig. 2(a) indicates that CPU brick 1 requires network links to memory brick 2 and memory brick 4 with bandwidth requirements of 3 Gb/s and 2 Gb/s, respectively, and CPU brick 3 requires network links to memory brick 2 and memory brick 4 with bandwidth requirements of 3 Gb/s and 1 Gb/s, respectively. The VM network requests can be served using an EPS logical/virtual topology, an OCS logical/virtual topology, or a combination. Building an EPS logical/virtual topology and serving the VM network request using EPS over OCS services is highly desirable due to the statistical multiplexing features that EPS technology provides. This in turn leads to the best utilization of network and IT resources. However, care should be taken to limit its use due to latency overhead. Figure 3 displays EPS/OCS service allocation scenarios for deploying VM network request 1 and VM network request 2 on the dRedBox tray and the conventional tray architecture. It is assumed that VM network request 1 arrives before VM network request 2, and the resources attached to VM network request 1 are still in use when VM network request 2 arrives. For both scenarios, each brick on the dRedBox and conventional tray supports four I/O ports i.e., four transceivers. Figure 3(a) illustrates the implementation of VM network request 1. When the bandwidth requirements between CPU and memory bricks of a VM network request are low (for example, between 1 and 5 Gb/s), and each of the CPU bricks require network links to the same set of memory bricks, the multiple required network links can share network resources through statistical multiplexing, and an EPS virtual/logical topology can be built to implement the VM network request. Because VM network request 1 has low bandwidth requirements between CPU and memory bricks, and CPU bricks 1 and 3 require network links to memory bricks 2 and 4, an EPS virtual/logical topology is built, and EPS over OCS services are selected to implement VM network request 1 on the dRedBox and conventional tray architecture (details on the strategies for selecting EPS/OCS services are discussed in Section V). In the dRedBox tray, CPU brick 1 is configured as an electronic packet switch to perform statistical multiplexing of flows from CPU bricks 1 and 3 to memory bricks 2 and 4, while in the conventional tray architecture, the statistical multiplexing of flows from CPU bricks 1 and 3 to memory bricks 2 and 4 occurs in the EoT electronic packet switch.
Comparing the two tray architectures in scenario 1 [ Fig. 3(a) ], the dRedBox architecture [ Fig. 3(a) left] uses six brick I/O ports attached to six transceivers and twelve optical switch ports to implement the VM network request, whereas the conventional architecture [ Fig. 3(a) right] uses four brick I/O ports attached to four transceivers and eight electronic switch ports attached to four transceivers (i.e., the conventional tray architecture uses a total of eight transceivers). In terms of the number of transceivers, the dRedBox architecture offers transceiver savings when compared with the conventional architecture. In terms of the number of switch (network) ports and brick I/O ports, the dRedBox architecture uses more switch ports and brick I/O ports than the conventional architecture. However, the dRedBox architecture is more cost-effective because network transmission is carried out over an optical switch unlike the conventional architecture, which uses a powerhungry electronic packet switch. Also, the dRedBox architecture has the advantage of network function programmability and can deploy packet/circuit services to any of the I/O ports. Thus, either brick 1, 2, 3, or 4 can be configured to perform statistical multiplexing functions to merge flows from CPU bricks 1 and 3 to memory bricks 2 and 4. The bandwidth requirements between CPU and memory bricks for VM network request 2 are high (between 6 to 10 Gb/s), and the multiple required network links cannot share network resources. Therefore, an OCS virtual/logical topology is created, and OCS services are selected to implement VM network request 2. In the dRedBox architecture, a point-to-point link between each pair of CPU bricks and memory bricks is established. Thus, three I/O ports in CPU bricks 3 and 5 and two I/O ports in memory bricks 2, 4, and 6 are selected, and the network optical switches are configured to implement the VM network request. In the conventional tray architecture, VM network request 2 can either be blocked due to unavailable I/O ports on the CPU bricks to support OCS or be accepted but will have to use EPS resources unnecessarily.
V. ALGORITHM STRUCTURE
A simulator in MATLAB consisting of several algorithms was developed to investigate the performance of networking strategies and network switching services to deploy VM network requests on the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures. The simulator builds custom multilayer virtual/logical topologies and allocates network resources at runtime to serve the VM network requests. The simulator is divided into three different stages as illustrated in Fig. 4 . 
A. Simulator Inputs
The task achieved in the first stage of the algorithm is the generation of the simulator inputs. Line 1 of the pseudocode (Algorithm 1) presents the simulator inputs which include GN, E, R, and P. In particular, P is a set of subsets, where each subset P i is a unique set or multiset of two elements, which contains a possible way that different numbers of CPU and memory bricks in a VM network request can be paired to build EPS virtual/logical topologies. The first element p i,1 and second element p i,2 of each subset represent the number of CPU bricks and memory bricks, respectively. An example of the set P is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Assuming that the number of CPU bricks and memory bricks that can be allocated to a VM network request is between 2 to 4, P is generated with two steps. In the first step, the permutation with repetition of twoelement subsets from the set {2,3,4} is calculated. The set {2,3,4} is the range between the lowest number of CPU or memory bricks to the highest number of CPU or memory bricks that can be allocated in a VM network request, which in this example is 2 and 4. In the second step, the generated two-element subsets are sorted and rearranged starting from the subset with the elements that have the highest product to the subset with elements that have the lowest product. This is because building EPS virtual/ logical topologies with a higher number of CPU and memory brick combinations is beneficial, i.e., the higher the number of CPU and memory bricks that are paired 
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Set of memory bricks where each element represents a memory brick, which requires a network link from all the CPU bricks in C i . M Set of subsets where each subset M i contains a possible combination of the memory bricks in CM, and each element m i,j represents the jth memory brick in M i . V A set that is the union of all elements in C i and M i . TXcap Capacity of a transceiver.
Sum of required bandwidth of network links from a CPU brick in C i to all memory bricks in M i .
Sum of required bandwidth of network links from all CPU bricks in C i to a memory brick in M i . to build EPS virtual/logical topologies, the more the number of network links in a VM network request can share network resources. This in turn leads to conservation of network resources for future use.
B. Topology Creation Algorithm
The overall task achieved in the second stage of the algorithm is the creation of custom network topologies to implement the VM network request; the topologies could either be an EPS virtual/logical topology, an OCS virtual/logical topology, or a combination of both. The first task of the algorithm is to search for suitable combinations of CPU and memory bricks that can be paired to build EPS virtual/logical topologies. When a VM network request is received in a DC, the first step generates N
a set of memory bricks, and B a VM network request matrix. Next, the set P is used to build sets of possible combinations of CPU bricks. For each subset of P, a set of subsets C is calculated by N
, where each subset C i contains a possible combination of p i,1 CPU bricks. If the generated set C is not empty, for each subset C i starting from the first, the algorithm searches for a set of memory bricks CM, where each of the memory bricks requires a network link from all the CPU bricks in C i . If the cardinality of CM is greater than or equal to p i,2 , M, which is a set of subsets where each subset M i contains a possible combination of memory bricks from CM, is calculated by CM p i,2 . In the event that C is empty, i.e., no CPU brick combination has been generated or the cardinality of CM is less than p i,2 , the CPU brick number p i,1 is discarded, and the next CPU brick number from the next subset of P is selected and used to generate another set of CPU brick combinations. Figure 6 illustrates an example of generated combinations of CPU and memory bricks with the different subsets of P from Fig. 5 and from a VM network request with four CPU bricks {1,3,5,7} and four memory bricks {2,4,6,8} to be interconnected.
Afterward, for each subset in M starting from the first one, if M i is not empty, the algorithm calculates tb c i,j , which is the sum of required bandwidth for network links from a CPU brick in C i to all memory bricks in M i . Then, if tb c i,j from a CPU brick in C i is less than or equal to the capacity of a transceiver TXcap, x c i,j is marked as 1, otherwise marked as 0. This step is carried out for all the CPU bricks in C i . If the summation of the variable
Once the two conditions to build an EPS virtual/logical topology are satisfied, a set V, which is the union of CPU bricks in C i and memory bricks in M i , is generated. The next task of the algorithm is to run the EPS placement strategy algorithm for the selected combinations of CPU bricks and memory bricks in order to select the most suitable bricks or electronic packet switches to perform statistical multiplexing functions when creating an EPS virtual/ logical topology. Three different algorithms can be selected at this stage: the congestion-aware placement strategy algorithm, the network-hop-aware placement strategy algorithm, and the random placement strategy algorithm. Figures 7(a)-7 (c) present a cluster of dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures, respectively. Each architecture consists of two racks that contain two trays each, and each tray contains a CPU and memory brick. In particular, Fig. 7 illustrates examples of different possible EPS virtual/logical topologies that are created from a CPU brick combination of {1,3} and a memory brick combination of {4,8}. for each subset in C 8:
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For the dRedBox architecture, in the congestion-aware placement strategy algorithm, the brick with the fewest utilized ports is given highest priority to be configured to perform statistical multiplexing functions in the created EPS virtual/logical topology. Algorithm 2 illustrates steps of the congestion-aware strategy algorithm for the dRedBox architecture. For each brick in V, the number of utilized brick ports is calculated. Also, the number of network hops required for each of the bricks to perform statistical multiplexing of flows to and from other bricks is calculated. Next, the bricks are sorted from the brick with the least utilized ports to the brick with the most utilized ports. In a situation where two or more bricks have the same number of utilized ports, those bricks are sorted from the brick that requires the fewest network hops to the brick that requires the most number of network hops. The sorted bricks are stored in K in an order that starts from the most suitable brick to least suitable brick. The network-hopaware placement strategy algorithm follows a similar procedure to the congestion-aware placement strategy algorithm. The priority factor for creating an order of suitable bricks to perform statistical multiplexing is the number of required network hops. Thus, after the number of utilized brick ports and required number of network hops for each brick have been calculated, the bricks are sorted from the brick that requires the least number of network hops to the brick that requires the most number of network hops. In a scenario where two or more bricks have the same number of network hops, those bricks are sorted from the brick with the least utilized ports to the brick with the most utilized ports. In the random placement strategy algorithm, the bricks are selected and sorted randomly without considering any factor. Figure 7(a) shows examples of possible EPS virtual/logical topologies that are created for a CPU brick combination of {1,3} and a memory brick combination of {4,8}. In one of the topologies, a CPU brick is selected to perform statistical multiplexing; while in the other topology, a memory brick is selected to perform statistical multiplexing.
Algorithm 2: Congestion-aware placement strategy algorithm for dRedBox architecture 1: for each brick in V 2: Calculate the number of utilized brick ports 3: Calculate the number of network hops required when the brick is configured as an electronic packet switch 4: end for 5: Sort bricks from the brick with least utilized ports to brick with most utilized ports 6: Find any bricks with same number of utilized ports 7: if there are any bricks with the same number of utilized ports 8:
Sort the selected bricks from the brick with the least number of network hops to the brick with most number of network hops 9: end if 10: Store sorted bricks in K For the 1-Tier-H architecture, the statistical multiplexing is performed on the EoT electronic packet switches and not on the bricks. The candidate EoT electronic packet switches that are considered to perform statistical multiplexing are the EoT switches attached to a tray, where either a CPU or memory brick in V is located. For instance, from Fig. 7(b) , the candidate EoT switches, which will be considered to perform statistical multiplexing when building an ESP virtual/logical topology for a CPU brick combination of {1, 3} and a memory brick combination of {4, 8}, are EoT-1, EoT-3, and EoT-7. In the congestion-aware algorithm, the number of utilized ports for each of the candidate EoT switches is calculated, and the number of network hops required when each of the candidate EoT switches is selected to perform statistical multiplexing of flows to and from the selected CPU and memory bricks is calculated. Next, the switches are sorted from the switch with the least utilized ports to the switch with the most utilized ports. In a situation where two or more switches have the same number of utilized ports, those switches are sorted from the switch that requires the least number of network hops to the switch that requires the most network hops. Next, the sorted EoT switches are stored in K in an order that starts from the most suitable switch to least suitable switch. In the network-hop-aware placement strategy algorithm, the candidate EoT electronic switches are sorted from the switch with the least required number of network hops to the switch that requires the most hops. Also, in a situation where two or more EoT electronic packet switches have the same required number of network hops, those EoT switches are sorted from the EoT switch with the least utilized ports to the EoT switch with the most utilized ports. In the random placement strategy algorithm, the EoT switches are selected and sorted randomly without considering any factor.
For the 3-Tier-H architecture, statistical multiplexing can occur in EoT, ToR, and ToC electronic packet switches. The candidate electronic packet switches that are considered to perform statistical multiplexing are the EoT switches that are attached to a tray, where either a CPU or memory brick in V is located, the ToR switches attached to a rack, where either a CPU or memory brick in V is located, and the ToC electronic packet switch of the cluster, where either a CPU or memory brick in V is located. For instance, from Fig. 7(c) , the candidate electronic packet switches, which will be considered to perform statistical multiplexing when building an ESP virtual/logical topology for a CPU brick combination of {1,3} and a memory brick combination of {4,8}, are EoT-1, EoT-3, EoT-7, ToR-1, ToR-3, and ToC-1. The working principle of the congestion-aware, network-hop-aware, and random placement strategy algorithm follows a similar procedure to the 1-Tier-H architecture; the only difference is that, because electronic packet switches considered are on different networking layers and have different numbers of ports, the metric used for determining congestion is the percentage of utilized ports of each of the candidate switches instead of the number of utilized ports.
For all the architectures, after the set K has been created, up to L number of EPS virtual/logical topologies can be created. Next, the EPS virtual/logical topologies that have been built are stored in TDB, and the VM network request matrix B is updated by removing all CPU to memory network links that have been used in the created EPS virtual/logical topology. Also, any subset in M that contains any memory brick that has been utilized in the previously built EPS virtual/logical topology with the selected the CPU brick combination in C i is discarded. After all the subsets of P have been checked for all possible combinations of CPU and memory bricks to build EPS virtual/logical topologies, in the event that TDB is empty, i.e., no EPS virtual/logical topology has been built, an OCS virtual/logical topology for the VM network request is built and is stored in Z. Otherwise, if TDB is not empty, a set OT, which contains any remaining links in B that have not been used to build an EPS virtual/logical topology, is generated. If OT is not empty, the links in OT are combined with the EPS virtual/logical topologies in TDB to form hybrid EPS/OCS virtual/logical topologies, which are stored in Z. In the event that OT is empty, i.e., there are no remaining links in B to be established, all the EPS virtual/ logical topologies in TDB are combined and stored in Z.
C. Network Resource Allocation
The next stage of the algorithm searches for network resources for the created topologies. After Z has been created, the algorithm searches for network resources for the first topology stored in Z. For each link to be established in the selected topology, the algorithm first searches to find an already established path with available bandwidth resources to perform optical grooming services. If there is an existing path with available bandwidth resources, i.e., b z s,d eb z s,d ≤ TXcap, the link is marked for optical grooming on the established path (h z s,d 1) . Alternatively, if there are existing paths but no available bandwidth for optical grooming, or there are no existing paths for optical grooming, the algorithm searches for free resources (I/O and network ports) by finding and selecting the least congested network path. If resources are available on the found network path, the link is marked to be deployed on the resources on that path (h z s,d 1). If resources are available for all links, the VM network request is accepted. If resources are not available for any link, other stored topologies in Z are checked. If resources are not available to any of the topologies, the VM network request is blocked.
VI. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In this section, a performance analysis of the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures are presented and discussed. The configuration of the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H DC architecture is simulated as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Each of the DC architectures consists of a cluster containing 4 racks with each rack consisting of 4 heterogeneous trays. Each tray is populated with 14 bricks, i.e., 7 CPU and seven memory bricks. Each brick is interfaced with 24 10 Gb/s transceivers. All the DC architectures have a 1∶1 port connectivity subscription ratio between all networking layers and the same number of switch ports on all networking layers. Each of the EoT switches has 672 ports (i.e., the same performance of each EoT switch simulated can be achieved by connecting 8 switches with 84 ports each in parallel); each of the ToR switches has 2688 ports (i.e., the same performance of each ToR switch simulated can be achieved by connecting 12 switches with 224 ports each in parallel), and each of the ToC switches has 5376 ports (i.e., the same performance of each ToR switch simulated can be achieved by connecting 16 switches with 336 ports each in parallel).
There are different bandwidth requirements for local memory associated with the memory technology and processor technology. As mentioned in Section II, results from a previous study and experiment in [15] showed that, for certain applications, 20-40 Gb/s for remote memory access can achieve minimal (under 10%) application performance degradation. Furthermore, a related study in [16] reported that a bandwidth of 582 Mib/s (∼5 Gb∕s) can be realized from a single CPU core to remote access memory. Also, the authors in [17] demonstrated remote memory access with 10 Gb/s links and up to 68% sustained memory bandwidth. In this study, VM network requests are randomly generated using the following parameters: 2 to 5 CPU bricks, 2 to 5 memory bricks, and bandwidth requirement between a CPU brick and a memory brick that varies between 1 to 5 Gb/s and 6 to 10 Gb/s, which is classified as a low bandwidth traffic pattern (LBTP) and a high bandwidth traffic pattern (HBTP), respectively (i.e., for a complete round-trip transaction between one CPU and one memory brick, LBTP is 2-10 Gb/s and HBTP is 12-20 Gb/s). The authors in [7] used a similar bandwidth traffic pattern to evaluate the benefits of an OPS/OCS hybrid DC. Also, for each generated VM network request, each of the CPU bricks requires a network link to each of the memory bricks. We assume VM network requests arrive dynamically following a Poisson process with a mean interarrival rate of 10 time units. A previous study on disaggregated DCs in [13] has used a similar approach. A holding time range of 525-2100 time units with increments of 525 time units was selected to ensure different levels of network load in the DC. Once the holding time of a successfully deployed VM network request expires, the resource attached to that VM network request is released.
A total of 400 VM network requests are generated, and the results obtained in this paper average four simulation runs for each point with a 95% confidence interval. The following abbreviations are used for the different EPS function placement strategies on the various architectures. dRedBox congestion-aware, dRedBox network-hop-aware, and dRedBox random placement strategies are represented as D-COS, D-NES, and D-RAS, respectively. The 1-Tier-H congestion-aware, 1-Tier-H network-hop-aware, and 1-Tier-H random placement strategies are represented as 1-T-COS, 1-T-NES, and 1-T-RAS, respectively. Finally, 3-Tier-H congestion-aware, 3-Tier-H network-hop-aware, and 3-Tier-H random placement strategies are represented as 3-T-COS, 3-T-NES, and 3-T-RAS, respectively. The various EPS placement strategies are evaluated in terms of blocking probability, network capacity, network utilization, energy efficiency, and cost. Blocking probability is the ratio of the number of blocked requests to the total number of requests that have been processed in the DC network. Network capacity is a measure of the total number of bits per second transmitted on all the network links of the DC network. Network utilization is the ratio of the number of utilized network resources (number of used brick I/O ports and switch ports) to the total number of network resources (total number of brick I/O ports and switch ports in the DC network). The parameters describing the cost and power consumption of components are set according to the values presented in Table II ; it assumed that the cost of a 10G transceiver is $50, and the power per optical switch port is 0.05 W [22] . The remaining values are sourced from [4, 9] . Also, the cost and power consumption are calculated based on the number of resources used.
A. Random Bandwidth Traffic Variation
For the random bandwidth traffic variation simulation scenario, the VM network requests generated are randomly assigned to either LBTP or HBTP. Figure 8 shows the blocking probability of the different EPS placement strategies across the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures at different holding times. The points plotted in Fig. 8 represent the blocking probability after the last VM network request, i.e., 400th request, has been received and processed in the DC network. It can be noted from Fig. 8 that the dRedBox architecture for all the EPS placement strategies has a lower blocking probability than the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures. Furthermore, despite the 3-Tier-H architecture having more levels for EPS than the 1-Tier-H architecture, Fig. 8 shows that the 3-Tier-H and 1-Tier-H architecture display similar levels of blocking probability across all EPS placement strategies and holding times. This is because the 3-Tier-H and 1-Tier-H architecture have the same proportions of brick I/O ports dedicated to either optical circuit or electronic packet network; this limits resource availability for processing different traffic variations (LBTH or HBTH). Thus, having different levels of EPS switches in the 3-Tier-H architecture has a negligible impact on resource availability to serve VMs. In addition, it can be observed that D-COS performs the best (has the lowest blocking probability). At 2100 holding time units, D-COS demonstrates approximately 9% lower blocking probability than D-NES, 16% lower blocking probability than D-RAS, and 35% lower blocking probability than the 1-T-COS, 1-T-NES, 1-T-RAS, 3-T-COS, 3-T-NES, and 3-T-RAS. Figure 9 shows the blocking probability of the 2100 holding time scenario with a line highlighting the 10% (0.1) blocking probability point. It can be observed from Fig. 9 that the dRedBox architecture for all the EPS placement strategies demonstrates lower blocking probability than the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures across different numbers of VM network requests. The 0.1 blocking probability point is selected as the maximum threshold value for blocking probability to evaluate the performance of the network.
Figures 10(a)-10(d) display the number of successfully deployed VM network requests, network capacity, network utilization, and energy efficiency, respectively, from the 2100 holding time unit [ Fig. 9 ] scenario at 10% blocking probability. Numerous insights can be noted from Fig. 10 . For the dRedBox architecture, in terms of the number of successfully deployed VM network requests, D-COS has deployed approximately 5% more than D-NES and 16% more than D-RAS. A similar trend is observed in terms of network capacity and network utilization. Furthermore, D-COS, D-NES, and D-RAS demonstrate approximately the same performance in terms of energy efficiency. This implies that D-COS demonstrates the overall best performance because, at 10% blocking probability, D-COS has the highest number of successfully deployed VM network requests while achieving approximately the same energy efficiency with D-NES and D-RAS. For the 1-Tier-H, it is noted from Fig. 10 that 1-T-NES has the same number of successfully deployed VM network requests with 1-T-COS and 1-T-RAS but at a slightly lower network capacity and network utilization. Also for the 3-Tier-H, it is noted from Fig. 10 that 3 -T-NES has the same number of successfully deployed VM network requests with 1-T-COS and 1-T-RAS but at a slightly lower network capacity and network utilization. Therefore, for the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures, the network-hop aware placement strategy uses resources more efficiently than the congestion aware and random placement strategy to achieve the same level of blocking probability. This translates into slightly better energy efficiency improvements, as depicted in Fig. 10(d) . 1-T-NES demonstrates about 2% energy savings in Fig. 9 . Blocking probability for 2100 holding time scenario. comparison with 1-T-COS and 1% energy savings in comparison with 1-T-RAS, while 3-T-NES demonstrates about 5% energy savings in comparison with 3-T-COS and 16% in comparison with 3-T-RAS. Comparing the performance of the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures, in terms of the number of successfully deployed VM network requests [ Fig. 10(a) ], the dRedBox architecture demonstrates better performance than the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures for all EPS placement strategies. In particular, the D-COS has implemented about 100% more VM network requests than 1-T-COS, 1-T-NES, 1-T-RAS, 3-T-COS, 3-T-NES, and 3-T-RAS. Furthermore, in terms of energy efficiency, dRedBox architecture performs the best, the 1-Tier-H architecture ranks second, and the 3-Tier-H architecture has the worst performance for all EPS placement strategies. D-COS has energy savings of approximately 92% in comparison with 1-T-NES and 96% in comparison with 3-T-NES. This is because dRedBox is supported by a pure optical network, while 1-Tier-H consists of power-hungry electronic switches at the tray level, and 3-Tier-H consists of power-hungry electronic switches at the tray, rack, and cluster level. It can also be noted from Fig. 10 (c) that, at 10% blocking probability, the 3-T-NES and 3-T-COS achieve the same number of successfully deployed VMs with the 1-T-NES but at lower network utilization. In particular, 3-T-NES demonstrates about 6% lower network utilization in comparison with 1-T-NES, while 3-T-COS demonstrates about 4% lower network utilization in comparison with 1-T-NES. The lower network utilization demonstrated by the 3-T-NES and 3-T-COS compared with 1-T-NES is because the 3-Tier-H architecture can perform EPS on the tray, rack, and cluster networking level, while the 1-Tier-H architecture can only perform EPS on the tray level. Thus, 3-Tier-H requires less network hops to implement EPS virtual/logical topologies than the 1-Tier-H. However, this comes at the cost of increased power consumption and a decrease in energy efficiency [see Fig. 10(d) ] because of multiple layers of power-hungry electronic switches.
B. Proportional Bandwidth Traffic Variation
For the second simulation scenario, 2100 holding time units are used, and different percentage ratios of the total generated VM network requests are assigned between LTBP and HTBP. In addition, all the points plotted in the figures presented in this section represent the points after the last VM network request, i.e., 400th request, has been received and processed in the DC network. Figure 11 displays the blocking probability for all architectures across different bandwidth percentage ratios. It can be observed from Fig. 11 that D-COS, D-NES, and D-RAS demonstrate lower blocking probability than the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures from a 50∶50 percentage ratio to a 0∶100 percentage ratio, while 1-T-COS, 1-T-NES, 1-T-RAS, 3-T-COS, 3-T-NES, and 3-T-RAS demonstrate similar blocking probability across all bandwidth percentage ratios. In more detail, the D-COS demonstrates the lowest blocking probability for all bandwidth percentage ratios except at 0∶100, where it is equal to D-NES and D-RAS. This is because, at 0∶100 bandwidth percentage ratio, all VM network requests are served by only OCS virtual/ logical topologies (i.e., the EPS placement strategies have no effect because no EPS virtual/logical topology is built). Additionally, the larger the increase in the percentage share of LBTP, the lower the blocking probability; this is because, as the percentage share of LBTP increases, the greater the probability of forming EPS virtual/logical topologies, which in turns leads to conservation of more resources to accommodate future requests. Figure 12 shows the network utilization across different bandwidth percentage ratios. It is noted that the network utilization of the D-COS, D-NES, and D-RAS remains approximately constant. On the other hand, the network utilization for 1-T-COS, 1-T-NES, 1-T-RAS, 3-T-COS, 3-T-NES, and 3-T-RAS decreases as the percentage share of LBTP decreases from 75% to 0%. The approximately constant utilization demonstrated by dRedBox architecture is as a result of its ability to reconfigure and deploy either packet or circuit switching services to any I/O ports to handle traffic variations. Therefore, as the bandwidth percentage ratio between LBTP to HBTP varies, the ratio between packet to circuit switch port utilization on the bricks also varies to match the traffic variations, while the drop of network utilization demonstrated by the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architecture is due to the fact that the I/O ports are fixed and dedicated to either OCS or EPS. This confirms the high blocking probability demonstrated by the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures in Fig. 11 .
Comparing the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures, it can be observed from Fig. 12 that 3-T-COS and 3-T-NES demonstrate a lower network utilization in comparison with the 1-T-NES from 100:0 to 25:75 bandwidth percentage ratio; this is because the 3-Tier-H architecture can perform EPS on more networking levels (tray, rack, and cluster), while the 1-Tier-H architecture can perform EPS at only the tray level. However, the benefits of more layers of EPS switches in the 3-Tier-H architecture comes Fig. 11 . Blocking probability for proportional bandwidth traffic variation.
at a cost of increased power consumption and a decrease in energy efficiency when compared with the 1-Tier-H architecture, which is supported by a pure optical network on the rack and cluster network layer. This evaluation confirms the trend demonstrated from Fig. 10 and discussed in the random bandwidth variation scenario regarding the trade-off between energy and network utilization between the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures. Thus, the following conclusions can be made for the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures. First, for each of the architectures, the network-hop-aware strategy uses less networking resources than the congestion-aware and random placement strategies while delivering similar levels of blocking probability. Second, at the same level of blocking probability, the 3-Tier-H architecture uses fewer networking resources than the 1-Tier-H architecture because of the advantage of having more network layers to perform EPS; however, this comes at the cost of increased power consumption, which leads to a decrease in energy efficiency. Figure 13 displays the cost of the number of transceivers in dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures across different number of racks. To evaluate the difference in costs of the different DC architectures, only the cost of transceivers is considered for two reasons. First, there is no extra cost in embedding the hybrid and programmable packet/circuit switch on each brick because it is fabricated as part of the MPSOC hardware of the CPU brick where the CPUs reside or the memory brick where the memory controller resides. Instead, software is deployed on the programmable logic of the MPSOC to provide packet/circuit services [17] . Second, the prices of an optical switch port and electronic switch port are considered equal based on the references provided (see Table II ), and the total number of network ports for each of the various architectures are equal. For the dRedBox architecture, the total cost is equal to the cost of all the transceivers embedded on the bricks.
C. Cost Analysis
For the 1-Tier-H architecture, the total cost is equal to the cost of all the transceivers embedded on the bricks and EoT electronic packet switches. For the 3-Tier-H architecture, the total cost is equal to the cost of all the transceivers embedded on the bricks, EoT electronic packet switches, ToR electronic packet switches, and ToC electronic packet switches. The results clearly show that dRedBox is the least costly architecture, followed by 1-Tier-H architecture and 3-Tier-H architecture, which is the most expensive. In more detail, the dRedBox has a 50% cost reduction in comparison with 1-Tier-H and an 80% cost reduction in comparison with 3-Tier-H at four racks. The improvement in cost savings for the dRedBox architecture in comparison with the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architecture can also be observed for eight and twelve racks. The reason for the significant reduction in the cost of the dRedBox is due to the additional transceivers present on the electronic switches at the tray level in 1-Tier-H and at the tray, rack, and cluster level in 3-Tier-H.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, algorithms and networking strategies were proposed to build custom network topologies and deploy network service chains of EPS/OCS function services across various disaggregated DC network to serve VM network requests. The performance of the various EPS placement strategies across the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures were evaluated under different traffic pattern scenarios. Extensive analysis and results show that, for the dRedBox architecture, the congestion-aware placement strategy demonstrates the best performance in terms of blocking probability and number of successfully deployed VM requests at 10% blocking probability. Furthermore, for the 1-Tier-H and the 3-Tier-H architectures, the network-hop-aware placement strategy performs best because it uses less network capacity and networking resources than the congestion-aware and random placement strategies but demonstrates a similar performance in blocking probability. This translates to energy efficiency savings when compared with the congestion-aware and random placement strategies. Furthermore, comparing the dRedBox, 1-Tier-H, and 3-Tier-H architectures, the dRedBox architecture delivers substantially better performance than the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures. In terms of blocking probability, the dRedBox architecture demonstrated about a 35% decrease in blocking probability compared with the 1-Tier-H and the 3-Tier-H architectures. In terms of energy efficiency, the dRedBox architecture demonstrated 92% energy savings in comparison with the 1-Tier-H architecture and 96% in comparison with the 3-Tier-H architecture. Finally, in terms of cost, the dRedBox is the least expensive architecture with about 50% and 80% cost savings in comparison with the 1-Tier-H and 3-Tier-H architectures, respectively. In conclusion, the demonstrated benefits of the dRedBox architecture and insightful gains into the performance of the various networking strategies have provided significant information and solutions for overcoming the limitations of conventional hybrid architectures and the challenges for networking designs of disaggregated DCs.
